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Wednesday: Partly Cloudy
High: 74, Lnw: 39

I'hursclay: Partly Cloudy
I ligh: 78, Low: 45

Friday: Scattered Showers
High: 68, Lnw: 47
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A 'SHEER'ICTORY FOR VANDAL FANS
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jet":Io,, the': Hartung
'h'eatri'next:week for

Rocket: td, tITe /I/Joon,

this seITIeste/i's first play
from the'Ul. Theatre Arts

Depaftmerit
Writteirt''.by 'lifford

-;.Gdets,;a socially. con-
''SCIOus'::playWright from
the':1930's, Rocket to

. the-Mein is a romance
set in the desperate
times of the Depression.
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'%Ye want to give
people instruction,
then they can then
decide whether they
want to puisue it,"

«e:u-< i,

Vandal fans gathered
Saturday at the Moscow Corner
Club to witness WSU student

body president Steve Weimer as
his head was shaved by ASUI

president Mahmood Sheikh.
One month before the 'Battle

of the Palouse,'he rival presi-
dents agreed to shave the loos-
er's head at the location of the
winners choice.

Photos by Ruth Snow
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So considering that,
based on my recent

survey, a quarter of
Americans think
Gore is a retard,

almost half don't even
know that there'
an election coming
up, and the rest
admit freely to not
thinking very

much, Bush should
have no problem win-

ning this election with

$52 million.
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LOAFS for a little...

WARM WINTER SLEEFIN6 BAG

COZY 2-3 PERSON DOME TENT
HEFTY FRAME FACK
YUMMY TWO BURNER STOVE WITIt FUEL

STRONG CLIMBING HELMET
SHARP ICE AXE
BRIGHT HEAOLAIEF
FUZZY MOUNTAtN PANTS OR PARKA

COOL SKI PACKAGE Ivs, enon s/~o/dii

NEAT SNOWBOARP PACKAGE tir//~o er/ i e /ddi/ I

NIFTY SNOW SHOES
KEEN SNOW SAW
CUTE I 4 FOOT CATARAFT IZ n.iioii

BtG 1 I FDDT RAFT wiTH PADDLEs (4 5 ~ ~o d

HUGE 1 5 FT RAFT WITH PADDLES Is io'ri;o~i

STABLE WHITE WATER KAYAK

RIENDLY WETSUIT
IELPFUL CAR ROOF RACK

3.g 5/DAY
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9.15/DAY
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The Outdoor Program put on an Introduction to
Kayaking clinic Wednesday, hosting ten beginning kayak-

ers in the Swim Center pool.
The ultimate goal of the Outdoor Program in this work-

shop and othets is to make people proficient in a particu-
lar skill —enough to pursue the particular sport succesful-

ly among peers.
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Drug offenders to ask Bush for pardons
~ ~

HOUSTON, TX

Republican presidential front-

runner George W. Bush,

dogged by questions about

illegal drug use, has admitted

that he made "mistakes" in his

youth. Now some reformed

drug offenders plan to ask the

Texas governor for a pardon.
Roseanna Ruiz, a twice-

convicted
drug felon

who is nnw a
Houston
honor student

//
and prison

drug coun-
Bush selor, and

Randall Mason, a Dallas-area

electrician who spent 18
months behind bars for mari-

juana offenses, will petition

Bush on Monday to review

their cases and grant formal

pardons, said G. Alan

Rohison, executive director of
the Drug Policy Forum of

Texas.

Rohison, a professor of
pharmacology at the

University of Texas Medical

School in Houston, will sub-

mit a letter to Bush asking that

he do the same for thousands

of people incarcerated in Texas

for similar, nonviolent drug

offenses.
"It's a hell of a thing to have

a felony on your record,"
Rohison said Sunday. "And

many of these people are

guilty of exactly the same thing

ynu and I and everybody
know Gov. George W. Bush

did as a kid, even if he won'

admit it."

questinns about past drug

use have hounded Bush,

despite his repeated refusals to

discuss the subject. Last

month, when pressed hc said

he had not used illegal drugs in

the past 25 years.

Bush has acknowledged

that at one time he drank heav-

ily and that he made "mis-

takes" in his youth. No evi-

dence or even credible allega-

tinn has been made that he

ever used cocaine or any other

illegal drug.
Bush's tough stance against

drug offenses has magnified

the issue.

In 1994, Bush campaigned

against a law that provided

automatic probation for some
first-time drug offenders. The
Legislature repeated the law in

1995, allowing judges to scn-

tencc first-time offenders to as

long as two years in state jail.
And since Bush has been

governor, the state's prison

drug treatment program has

been reduced to 5,300 beds,

fewer than half of the 14,000
envisioned by former Gov.

Ann Richards, the Houston

Chronicle reported. A prison

spokesman said the reason

was lack of funding by the

Legislature.

"Governor Bush believes

there must be consequences
for breaking the law," cam-

paign spokesman Scott
McClellan said.

McClellan told the

Houston Chronicle Bush

would not comment on par-

don requests until the cases
were formally presented.

Besides Ms. Ruiz and

Mason, family members of
some drug offenders now
incarcerated may petition

Bush for pardons Monday.
Advocates of drug law

changes are planning a vigil

outside the Governor'

Mansion.

trained to detect bodies tn look

for victims nf the flnndwatcrs

that swallowed Princcvillc, a

town of 1,900 across the Tar

River from Tarhnro, a week

ago.
At least 42 deaths have

been blamed on Hurricane

Floyd in eastern North

Carolina alone, and the num-

bers could rise as flnodwaters

recede.
Emergency officials do not

have a list of the missing, and

they urged anyone who might

have left after the floods to

contact family or neighbors in

order to account for all the res-

idents.

Coast Guard crews, mean-

while, snagged floating coffins

that had come popping up
from a cemetery in Princeville.

Too heavy to pull onto boats,

~ - ~

TARBORO, N.C. —The

ugly aftermath of Hurricane

Floyd is beginning tn become
more visible as finodwaters

slowly recede in eastern North

Carolina.

Searches for the missing

continue in areas still suh-

meq;ed, and a team of funeral

home directors was preparing

to begin today the grim task of
identifying as many as 100
coffins unearthed by the flood.

"Nobody's laid eyes on the

main streets of Princeville for

eight days, and we have other

areas like that," Richard

Moore, the state's public safety

secretary, said Friday. "It'

going to be catastrophic in

some places."
Search crews used dogs

the caskets werc either tnwcd

tn shore or tied to trees as the

crews recorded their locations.
All appcarcd to be sealed.

Manufacturers'umbers
on thc caskets can be traced to
funeral homes and ultimately

the families whn bought them,

but the bodies still must be
identified and the coffins

repaired before they are

reburied, said Buddy Bell, a
mortuary liaison officer for the

U.S. Public Health Service.
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Associated Press

North Carolina and other eastern states have had
to deal with extreme flooding due to Hurricane Floyd.

Waters slowly recede, floating coffins rounded up

Liquor board
offers aid to
Pullman

PULLMAN, Wash. —The state board
that regulates liquor sales wants to help
this college town shed its boozy image.

The state Liquor Control Board met
with business owners, law enforcement
officers and Washington State University
officials on Thursday.

"Anything we can do to help you get
yourself out of the limelight, we'l help
you," board Chairman Gene Prince said.
"We'e not trying to pick on you."

WSU is often cited as among the
nation's top party schools, and school
leaders have been trying to restrict liquor
consumption by students.

"People are afraid of overdrinking.
We'e taking heat from this area," Prince
said. "We know we can't eliminate it,

but we have to work together."
Prince is a former state legislator and

longtime Whitman County resident who
was appointed to the Liquor Control
Board in January.

Nine liquor control agents work in

Eastern Washington, but only one is

specifically assigned to monitor
Whitman County's approximately 70
licensees.

"We like the level of enforcement
and we will support legislation to
increase staffing," said City Supervisor
John Sherman.

Some bar owners complained that
student hangouts are unfairly targeted
with undercover sting operations and
more aggressive oversight.

WSU student body President Steve
Wymer said students complain that their
drinking lands them in conduct hearings
and before tribunals, while alcohol flows
freely at university-sponsored events
such as parties before football games,

"There's a certain segment of the
population that's being hammered away
on and another segment of the popula-
tion where it's a free game," Wymer
said.
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Washington hospital
~ ~

WASHINGTON (AP)—TV

game show host Bob Barker was
released from George
Washington University I-lospital

Saturday, following a nine-day

stay for a blocked artery.
"( am feeling fine ancl looking

forward to rest-

ing so I can
soon return to
work," Barker,

host of "The
Price is Right,"

said in a state-

ment.
Barker Hospital

spokeswoman Lisa Saisselin said

doc(ors ordered Barker, 75, to rest

for a few weeks, but that he was

given permission to fly home to

Los Angeles Sunday.

He spent Saturclay relaxing at

a Washington hotel, said his

spokesman, Henri Bollinger.

Barker was hospitalized dur-

ing a visit to Washington Sept.
16, after complaining of clumsi-

ness in his right hand. Tests

revealed his left carotid artery

was 85 percent blocked, his doc-
tOI'S Sxlld.

He underwent a procedure

Monday in which the artery was

opened and the blockage
cleared.

Barker, a longtime animal

rig>hts activist, was visiting

Washington to lobby Congress
for a bill that would ban circuses

from using elephants.
In May, Barker was given a

lifetime achievement award at
the 26th annual Daytime Fmmy

Awards. He has been on "The

Price is Right" since 1972, and

was host of "Truth or
Consequences" for 18 years
before that,

~ ~

PORTLAND, Ore. (AP} —Trying

to tap the big and booming pool of
consumers in developing nations,

Nike has launched the "World
Shoe," which come as cheap as $ 15
a pair.

The canvas shoes are aimed at

markets in Asia, Africa and Latin

America and have been on sale for

several weeks in China, Malaysia,

the Philippines and Thailand.
It's too early to tell how the shoes

are doing, Nike officials told analysts

Friday at a London gathering.
But the company said sales could

hit $ 150 million next year, then grow
well beyond that. By comparison,
Nike sold $200 million worth of its

successful Tuned Air sneakers last

year.

The World Shoe is part of a major
new company strategy to expand
into relatively poor areas of the world

where Nike does little business.

Those regions hold legions of

consumers; 3 billion people live in

Asia alone. And as those populations

grow larger and richer, the company

hopes they'l develop into loyal Nike

customers.
"The idea is to position it as a pre-

mium but attainable for an (every-

day) athlete in the market," said

Margaret Mager, a Cold(man Sachs

analyst.
"They want to avoid being elitist

... they wai1t to be a brand for the

people."
In Asia, where footwear c'in

come as cheaply as $3 a pair, the

$ 15 basic World Shoe is a miclpricerl

offering, said Tony Balfour, the com-

pany's genera( manager (or the Asi1

I'acil'ic reg>ion. That makes it the

Asian equivalent of the approxiniate-

ly $60 midrange athletic shoes tl1at

are at (he cheap end of Nike's U.S.

offerings.

Depending o(1 the style and the

country, World Shoes could sell for

as much as $40, said John Shanley,

an industry analyst,

The shoes won't be distributed(

the United St<1(es or other develope

markets, Balfour said, Nike does''

want to take sales away from its mote

advanced and expensive shoes,

(3ut most of the world's popula

tion can't afford the high-tech sho(fs

Nike sells in the United States and

Lurope.
Some critics, who say Asian

workers that make Nikes are under.

p,iid, (Tave pointedly noted that t(10

laborers can't buy the shoes they

n)ake.
But even though the World

SI1o('ill

be fTlore lrrord1ble, n1any pe'(3

pie in dave(oping nations still won'

be able to pay $ 15 a pair, Ni(te

acknowledges,
Still, it should at least iripl( t(ie

potential market for Nikcs in As(1

(3all'our said, Right now, the Asian

n1arket is dominaterl by local br1nds

arel shoes manufactured by Bata,,1
giant Canadian manulacturer th1t is

a partner with Nike on some pro<l-

ucis.
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BUS SCHEOULK FOR SEPTEMBER

IDAHO COMMONS & UNION
III(" y~'Bg" UPCOMING EVENTS

WHO'S MOVING TO THE COMMONS?

,*;I,:„

Student Support Services
3rd Floor

Overlooking the Food Court
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1n Concefy

Wekfesday, SePt. 29
7(30p,fn,

SUB Ballroom

Tickets may be
pf(rcbased at ihe

SUB 1nfo Desk

510 Srfrrief2rs

$15Gefferal
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TOOURSOAY, fRIOAY A%40 SATQROAY
UI CiLMPLIS CJ I
Leave Wallace Complex 9:05 p.m. Arrive 9:15p.m. .I
Leave Christian Center 9:10p.m. Leave 9:20 p.m.

Leave Wallace Complex 10:05p.m. Arrive 10:15p.m.
Leave Christian Center 10:10p.m. Leave 10:20p.m.

I

Leave Wallace Complex 11:05p.m. Arrive 11:20p.m. '.t

Leave Christian Center 11:10p.m.

"ROP Off" ONLY!
Ql CANPUS CJ'5
Arrive Wallace Complex 1:25a.m. Leave 1:20a.m.
Arrive Christian Center 1:30a.m. l

Arrive Wallace Complex 2:20 a.m.
Arrive Christian Center 2:25 a.m.

Leave 2:15a.m.
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Cof(eehouses ~ Concerls ~ Fdn>s ~ Speakers

ASUI Productions has Board
Member Positions open!
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Barker released from Nike returns to roots to produce $25 shoes
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882-0590
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Friday,
Oct. 1

and
Saturday,

Oct. 2
SLIB Borah Theater

7 and 9:15p.m.

Admission: $2.50

Presented by ASUI
Pfoducfinns Films

COCA)%8 s
an installation by ART 121 students

Tuesday
Oct. 5
and

Wednesday,
Oct. 6

78 9:30 p.m.
SUB Sorah Theater
$3 with Student ID

$4 without

A Union Ciffema
Presentation

'F
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IwFoRMATtoe LtwE
(208) 885-4636

HTTP:/IWVfW.SUB.UIDA O EDU

October 4-October 24
Un'on

Opening Reception
Monday, Oct. 4, 4-6 p.m.

If you are a first or second
year student, there is a prestigious
on-carripusleadership opportunity

we have been asked to discuss
with you.

Please call Toll Free at
1-877-282-4952 no I ate r th an

October 5th and ask to speak with
one of the program co

founders: Barbara or Richafd
b
1
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x
x
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x
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~ Cooperative Education Orientation, every Tuesday, 12:30 p.m, —1;15 p.m. in the
SUB Diversity Education Center !main floor). Start now lo find inlernships to help you
meet your career goals.

cost more than $ 100,000.
"The use of a school mascot is not

designed to be a stereotypical stat(~

ment about any group and the 'sav-

age'ascot denotes aggressiveness

and something to be fears," a Friday

KWIK release said.
"Conversely, it is not a statement

about Native Americans, any more
than the use of 'Vikings's a statement

about the pLeple of Norway, or the

'Trojans'bout the people of Troy."

things than this."

The National Coalition on Racism

in Sports and the Media from Illinois

had said it would file suit against the

district if it did not get rid of their

Indian head logo. It considers names

like Savage derogatory.

The group demanded the district

sign a memorandum of agreement

saying it would get rid of the name

and logo, and add Indian studies to

the high school curriculum. School

officials refused to sign, but decided to

change the logo to get rid of any con-

notation with the tribes,
"I think we made a very sound

decision," he said, adding some local

opponents to the mascot appeared
satisfied by the step. "I don't think

there was anything involved in

racism."

The district's attorneys had warned

the board fighting such a suit could

~ ~ 0 Clear Channel Communications

said the legal defense fund would

help Salmon defend its First

Amendment rights, while any remain-

ing proceeds would go to support

other efforts elsewhere.

Lish said the district has not heard

from Clear Channel at all,
"If that's what they'e going to do is

establish a defense I'und, I would like

t< J know what (hey're doing," he said.

BOISE, idaho (AP!—A Pocatello

radio station's parent company says it

will create a legal defense fund for the

Salmon School District in the event of
a threatened suit over the school mas-

cot, the Savages.

School Hoard Chairman Steve

l.ish replies he feels the panel is taking

the right step in divorcing the term

"Savage" from any Indian imagery,

while keeping the name. He added

Salmon has had no contact from

KWIK or Clear Channel

Communications.
'We'e not anticipating going to

court on this thing, but we won't cave
in," Lish said. "I got involved with the

board to make sure there's adequate
books for the classrooms and about
the manner in which they test the

kids, To me, there's more pressing

~ Cap, Gown, and Hood rental orders will be taken from 8 a.m. until 5 p,m. on Octob<.'r
6 & 7, 1999, in lire Alumni Oflice lounge. For more information contact the Alumni
Office at 885-6154.

A workshop for Survivors of Sexual Trauma presented by Ul Student Counseling
,Center, free lo anyone interested, on Tuesday, October 5l" 11:30a.m. - 12:30 p.rn. Call
885-6716 for more information.

Priority One, sponsored by Baplisl Student ministries, will meet every Tuesday al
Campus Christian Center al 7 p.m. (or worship and bible study,
Real Life; Real Relationships; Real God; Real Time; Prime Time. Weekly meoling of
Campus Crusade for Christ. Thursdays Bp.m., 2" floor SUB.

~diplo~
YOVR WORLDgTt N DESK

Ut Sweatshirt
Enter to win s

Alcoholics Anonymous Meeting every Wednesday morning at 6:30 a.m. al St.
Augustine's Church, 628 Deakin Street. Meeting located in annex across from SUB, Any
questions call, 885-3760.

oil I <A<'III<i 'rll I Il loll~ .Alternatives to Violence of the Pa!ouse is sponsoring an Alternatives to Violence
Walk/Run on Sunday, Octnber 10, 1999 from 2-4 p.m. The race begins and ends on Guy
Wick's west field at lhe University of Idaho, There is no registration fee, though donations

-dre accepted. All donations will go to Alternatives to Violence of the Palouse, a non-prof-
+I agency serving victims of domestic violence and sexual assault in Latah and Whitman
Counlios. You can pirk up pre-regis<ratio<< forms in Moscow at the ATVP Public Office,
or the Ul SUB information desk. You can also call 332-0552 or 882-2490 for more infor-

malion.

APL P
lo wm s CQ Player Visit these

participating
locat>ons andRENTA

Enter to win a Ratt Trip

enter to win!
t)onols Needed R O~ El<ter to win a Sweatshirt

~ Nutrition- The Best Opp<srtunity to Improve the Health of Women is the topic Dr.
;Susan Finn will address on Thurs., September 30, 7 p.m, Moscow Community Center,
.206 E. Third St. Free lo the public.
'The Playboy Islaymates from WSU will be making an appearance on the Super Dave and
Buck Wild radio show, Listen on Sept. 30 at 8:30 p.m. on KUOI 89.3 fm, ihe students

'slalion.

~l
How to Successfully Find Inlernships at the October WSU/Ul Career Expo!

,"jhursday, Septemlx.r 30, 1999, from 6:30- 7:30 p.m. in the SUB. Contact Cooperative
,Lducation: 885-582?.

1999 Dog Days Dash- October 23, 9
d.m. at WSU Vet-school parking lot. 3 mile I

rtun with or without dog. Contact Danali: I
"332-4347. I

I

Work Options for International

„Students. Thursday, September 30, 5:30
p.m, Brink I-tall Faculty I.ounge. Contact
'Career Services; 885-6121.

How to Make a Career Work for You.

Wednesday, September 29, 5:30p.m. Brink

Aag Faculty Lounge. Contact Career
Services: 885-6121.

~ t ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

Drawings
will he helde Anonymous progrmra VER ITy DINI

ter to win a Trek Mountain Bikee I e Help inFertile couples
~ > ~ ~ ~ Small time conmrtment

October 1st
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Underwear that really promotes truth in advertising.
$'oe Sperm condom pocket bo>ers| I I
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'lake a stand for choice... in your underwear!

All proceeds go lo further the mission of Planned Parenthood!

Cost: $15 each
(S5.00of which is rax-deducribte! J

c<rrsd<rm is included with each pair. Hurry, supplies are limited!

!vted Lrg XL These a!!rac!Ive, three-celor bolrers are 100% cotton.

Phone:
Preparing for the Job Interview.

Tuesday, September 28, 4:30p.m. Contact
Career Service: 885-6121.

Mail order form and pa~me<st to:
PO Oov. 5825
SpoKane. WA ri'!205-0825
To order bt phone, caN (5o'I) 92tr-tr 2'!2 elrt. I05

I.

Check Q Visa" ':.'asterCard Exp. Date:

Signature
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Legal fund established if Salmon River schools
are sued over controversial Savage mascot
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UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO

Borah Theatre, SUB

6 PM Wednesday, September 29

FREE ADMISSION" while passes last

INFO?: call 885-2237
www.sub.uidaho.edu

* Passes available at the SUB

Information Desk.

aho op~~ Q...

mybyteS COITI.
It's my Web.

Passes required. Seating is limited arid not guaranteed.
Please arrive early.
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Programs altd ASUI Productions.
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EVENT

THEATER

1999 Warner Bros. All Rights Reserved Py Printed on recycled paper.
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What goes F meets America's residential olitics
on behind The fact that so few Americans

could even name Gore as a presi

dential candidate in 2000 prompte<I

a recent survey of Ul students earl!

cr this week, administered entirely

by me, and which is very likely quite

slanted. I found that —this is true

41 percent of students surveyed

were unable to name a presidential

candidate for 2000 and only !8
percent named Gore, while 23 per-

cent named Bush jr. The other III

percent stared blankly at the survey-

or, 11 percent of whom procccdc<l

to drool on themselves.

When asked what they thought

of the upcoming elertion, 73 per-

cent admitted to not thinking at all,

and the other 27 percent stated

frankly the "Gore is a retard."

Further more, 94 percent of those

surveyed said they would be voting

in 2000. Well, that sounds great,

not doesn't it~

So considering that, based on my

recent survey, a quarter of

Americans think Gore is a retard,

almost half don'( even know that

there's an election coming> up, anti

the rest admit freely to not thinking

very much, Bush should have no

problem winning this election with

$52 million. He could easily pro-

cure 20-30 percent of the American

vote just by having Jesse Ventura

and Bill Clinton on his side, and at

least another 20-30 percent of the

votes could be bought with millions

of dollars in candy, leaving another

30-40 percent of voters who are

Republicans and are going to vote

for him solely because he kicked Al

Gore's ass on Pay-per-View,

Therefore, I foresee a landslide vic-

,,„tory for the Republican from Texas,

and the most entertaining political

publicity stunt in American history.

Look out folks, Election 2000 is

going to be a wild one.

likely would eat the candy and not

vote, or possibly vote for the opposi-
tion because everyone knows
you'e not. supposed to take candy
from strangers, However, with Jesse
"The Body" Ventura as his running

mate, Bush would be unstoppable.
He could campaign a( large Pay-per-

View wrestling events under the

(hereby ensuring millions of votes
from the American wrestling audi-

ence.
+ Easily buy at least a million

votes at $52 each.
-,: Better yet, easily bribe at least

20-30 million Americans with $52
million worth of candy.

Come to think nf it, many of us

name The Destroyer and light ail

the bad guys of wrestling, like Al

"The 2X4" Gore and Dick

Gcphardt, AKA "The Anniliilator."

Don't even try to tell me you would-
n't tune in''or that one, What'

more, Hush coulcl he buying our

$52 votes vvith thc funcls raised from

the broadcasts.

University of Idaho Argonautopen doors
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Today America faces a looming>

problem that must bc dealt with

immediately, Despite the 2000 pres-
idential election being morc than a
year away, heavy campaigning has

already filled the newspapers and

destroyed the possibility
ol'mericansever paying any attention

to it. In fact, thc Pew Research
Center released a poll last week
showing> that half of all Americans

could not even name a Democratic
candidate, according to the Idaho

Spokesman Review.

This is hilarious. If you ask me,
that's what they get for starting so
damn early. No one even wants to
hear about it for another eight
months, and clearly, no one is lis-

tening. More people are aware of
Bush Jr.'s campaigning efforts than

those of Vice President Al Gore.
Maybe that's because Bush just
recently cleared the $50 million

mark in his campaigning efforts,

reaching $52 million so far, which

destroys previous fund-raising by
almost $ 10 million. President
Clinton only had $43 million for his

campaign, and Dole had to make
do losing the election with only $45
million.

That's a lot of money, and if

Georgie Junior asked me, I would
tell him to get the hell outta here
while he's still ahead. He would be
better off buying a small tropical
island off the coast of Tahiti and hir-

ing some interns,

I-Iere are some other things that

Bush could do with his $52 million:
+ Pay, off Clinton's legal debts

and be on the winning leam
+ Buy the entire Reform party,

including Jesse "The Body" Ventura

and the entire WWF and WCW,

There are no legal codes govern-

ing how dating couples should dis-

play their affections in public.
Budding lovers are allowed to hold

hands, hug, kiss and grope one
another in full view of the public,
and not much can be said to them.

Well, I'l just say my piece and be
done with it.

I think there should be limiLs on
public displays of affection. Hugging
someone who is about to leave for

another state or country is fine.

Attempting to suck out your lover'

fillings in the middle of the sidewalk

is inappropriate, and basically dis-

gusting.
Remember that Bill and Monica

fiasco> The whole idea was "the
invasion of private life". Had
Monica helped the Commander-in-

Chief "relax" in the public eye, then
the whole mess would have been
much shorter, and less messy. But

this is basically where too many

people are going,
I am not adverse to love, and for

those who have truly found it, I wish

you well. I-lowever, I, and many,

many others, are still unattached.
We do not have someone to make
out with in the Library, so you ought
not flaunt your love in such public
places. Beside being down-right
nauseating to some of us, your ton-

sil-hockey sessions ran be a form of
mental torture to those who have
recently been evicted from a rela-

tionship, or worse, a painful
reminder to people who are still

pledged to someone who is far a'way

from Moscow.
I do understand that there are

some people who are "so much in

love" that you just can't help but

make out with your significant other,
even in public. Lao-tse recommend-
ed moderation to those who seek
true happiness, and I would do the
same. i would like to say that those
people who have to give each other
tongue-probes in public are just self-

centered, narcissistic individuals
who have had too many beers, have
too few brain cells, or both. True

love waits, but lust is impatient, and
lust causes a whole set of problems
that few people ponder.

I am not making any sort of state-
ment against sexuality, against free
will or free speech, nor am I making
any comments about what you do in

your own homes or dorm rooms. I

don't have to watch you make out in

your dorm room, and I don't have to
wait for you to move so I can get to
class. I think privacy is a great thing,
and I wish that more people would
try to experience more of it.

Here's your recap, since I did use
some big words. II'ou'e in love,
fine. Love means that you can wait
to get home before grabbing your
partner's butt. If you'e in lust, then I

have no patience with you. Don'
make out on the steps, on the side-
walk, or in the street, especially not
between classes when so many peo-
ple will see you. Remember: love
waits, and stupid people make out
in the street, where a runaway bus
might run them both down in a short
second. I hope you can see the dif-

ference now.
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Remove
change. Basically, a generation of
aging white men who spent their
prime building dams, industrializ-

ing our forests, and grazing cattle
on our public lands sees dam
removal as a symbolic attack on
the core of their values.

Interestingly, a few years ago,
a student co-worker asked me for
information about removing
dams. This man had grown up on
an irrigated, southern idaho
ranch, and he fiercely opposed
dam removal. But he had to do a
research paper taking a stance
opposite of his true position, His

paper supporting removal of the
dams changed his opinion on the
subject, exposed the dam operat-
ing Bonneville Power
Administration to be a corrupt
bureaucracy, and was published.

Why save the salmon<
Because salmon are part of our
heritage, they are an integral ele-
ment of functional ecosystems,
they provide food for people and
animals, and because they would
be an important source of income
to the region if runs are restored.
Alaska has a massive tourism

industry, which is a pillar of its

economy. Much of this industry

revolves around salmon. Salmon
related tourism income, added to
revenue generated by commer-
cial fishing, is clearly a potent
economic force. It is important to
note that tens of thousands of
high paying fishing jobs have dis-

appeared as a result drastically
reduced salmon runs.

My former co-worker, proud
to have been born and raised a
redneck rancher, was open mind-

ed and intelligent enough to real-
ize that evidence overwhelming
supports the removal of dams as
the only viable option to the
extinction of Snake River salmon.
I hope that our collective regional
citizenry and political leaders can
also recognize that we have but
one choice if we aim to preserve
a local, regional, and national
treasure. Save our wild salmon!

There are many arguments
against removing the dams, but
none of them holds water, Some
oppose removing dams because
many factors contribute to the
decline of salmon populations.
This is true. Dams, overfishing,
habitat destruction by roads, log-

ging, and cattle grazing; and pre-
dation by squaw I'ish, Caspian
terns, gulls, seals and sea lions all

contribute to dwindling salmon
populations. But the correction of
only one of these factors could
potentially restore wild salmon
runs. That factor is the dams. The
consensus among biologists is

that dam removal represents our
best, indeed only, realistic oppor-
tunity to save our wild salmon.

Common arguments in favor

of them claim dams are needed
for generating power, facilitating

barge traffic, and irrigating desert
farms. The I'our dams on thc
lower Snake provide about four

percent of the region's power.
This difference can be easily mit-

igated by common sense energy
conservation. Any rate hikes
would be minimal. The alu-

minum industry of eastern
Washington cries 'the loudest
about this issue only because it is

an energy glutton. I say let the
union bashing, corporate'creeps

pay their fair share!
So far as irrigation goes, it

should not be a national priority
to subsidize farming in deserts.
Yet irrigation could continue sim-

ply by extending the water pipes
down to the new river level. But
should itf The Ice Harbor dam,
on the lower Snake, provides irri-

gation to just 13 farms. A 1998
study reports that the irrigation

system for these 13 farms is subsi-

dized by about $9 million every

year. And the taxpayer subsidized

barging of goods to the pacific
can easily be replaced by existing
rail transport for roughly the same
cost, and without subsidies.

In reality, the cause of opposi-
tion to dam removal lies mainly

in socio-cultural resistance to

University of idaho Argonaut

his sanity and bodily sanctity while

intact in maximum security. Hardcore
stuff. He saw terrible events all around
him. Uncaring people committing acts
that were unimaginably worse than

uncaring. And I'm toning him down for

print. But he tried. He tried his best to

stick to his own belie!'s, All these horrors
wouldn't take him down! It was inspir-

ing. After all he'd been through, he

came across as somewhat sane —almost
emotionally healthy. And you know
how hard it is to be emotionally healthy.

Cut back to the school stuff. I was

telling this guy —this brilliant, good
g>rades type guy about the aforemen-
tioned interview thingy. How I identified
with this prisoner. How Law School
made me teel the same way. How all

these horrible crimes were going on all

around me too! Thought crimes in my
case. I too was doing the best I rould,
too. I too was sul'fering! I was a victim
but now I was inspired. I'd pull through
somehow —even if President Bill didn'I

find it in his heart to pardon me for

Hillary's sake! It was dramatic. It was

moving. I was on a roll and I wouldn'I

stop. I was whining. Again. It was irri'tat.

ing, The good grades guy turned
towards me. With an evilly intelligent
smirk he waited for a pause. Finally he
saw a rare opening. He responded.
"Well, you may have a point," he
allowed. "There may be some similari-
ties," he observed. 1hen he conclude
"But you know, there's a crucial differ'-

ence—in law school there's no lock oft
the door."

Incisive point. Even liberating
In other words grow up. Anyone

forcing you to stays I don't need pa(em~i
President Bill! I don't have to rely on
Hillary's personal political neediness. 1

can pardon myself anytimet
A friend of mine just started laC

school this fall. And he's already
gone'elf-pardoned.

I can't say I'm not jeal;
ous. He doesn't have to do this any|
more,

So, how's school! Made a commi8
ment yeti'f not, you'e free to go. If see
remember —you'l have to lock youf
own door.

Pedaling home for lunch
today I saw a bumper sticker that

highlights the peculiar unique-
ness of the time and place in

which we live. It said "Save the
Dams." It wasn't long ago that
such a statement would have
been unheard of, because politi-

cians and the mainstream media
refused to even discuss the sub-

ject of removing dams in a last

ditch effort to preserve dwindling
salmon runs that currently teeter
on the brink of extinction. Today,
the bypassing of dams is consid-
ered a viable option by many,
and with very good reason.

In our state, salmon are born
in rivers and streams as far as 900
miles from the sea. As juveniles
they float with the current to the

sea, spend their adult lives there,
then return to the precise location
of their birth to mate. Dams are
clearly the most signil'icant obsta-
cles in this process. Eight dams
effectively turn the Snake and
Columbia Rivers into a series of
connected lakes, which don'

provide a current sufficient to
flush young salmon to the sea.
That is the main reason why for-

ward thinking citizens and orga-
nizations such as idaho Rivers

United favor bypassing the lour

dams on the lower Snake.
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Maybe my situation is more desper-
ate than yours. But I doubt it. You see,
school's just not my "thing." Plus, I

whine. A lot. So everyone within earshot
knows. They get w-a-a-y more informa-

tion than they need. School's just not
doing it for me. To put it another way,

going to school has turned me into more
of a pain in the backside than is normal.
Or necessary, I say my situation might
be more desperate than yours? That'

only because my situation is Law
School. By definition it's not supposed
to be fun. Or that's my take. But then
neither is Techno-Astro-Computer-
Aided Mining or a whole slew of similar
sounding majors. The 101 courses for
those would quickly reduce me to bab-
bling, clueless psychic chaos. I guess I

can't complain, even though I do.
But hold that thought. Bear with me

while I plow through some background.
It'l make sense eventually. Trust me.

Here's the deal. Last week I tuned in

Pacifica Network News on KUOI
Democracy Now.

If you know Democracy Now you
know they do interviews, Off-beat ones,
But cool off-beat. I like interviews. So
anyway, they had one of the Puerto
Rican nationalists at the microphone; he
was one of the currently famous Puerto
Rican nationalists. Somebody told the
court that these guys knew someone
who made a bomb or something. They
got locked up. The key was thrown
away. This particular key was supposed
to be lost for quite a little while. Until
President Bill found it the other day. He
let some of these Puerto Rican would-be
founding fathers go. Sort of as a favor to
the wife, they say. His, not mine. You
remember Hillary, rightf Seems Hil
wants New Yorkers of Puerto Rican ori-
gin to have a reason to maybe find th
time to consider voting for her. Bill
thought this might help. Or so the story
goes.

But I digress I g>uess. Okay, so this
former prisoner nationalist was on. He
was telling prison secrets. How he kept
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Send letters to:
Letters to the Editor
University of Idaho Argonaut
c/o Sergio Brown
301 Student Union
Moscow, ID 83844

Or fax:
(208) 885-2222

Or email:
argonaut@uidaho.edu

Orteiephone:
(208) 885-7825

We welcome letters of up to

250 words on topics of gener-

al interest. Ail letters are sub-

ject to editing. Please sign with

your full name !first name, ini-

tial, last name) and include a
daytime telephone number

where you can be reached for

verification. Letters to the edi-

tor are selected on the basis of
public interest and readability.

So, how is school for the
rest of you students?
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Volleyball Team Spikes New
Mexico State

LAS CRUCFS, N.M. —The University of Idaho vol-
leyball team topped New Mexico State 15-8, 4-15, 15-9,
11-15, 15-10before 546 fans at the Pan American Center
to open BigWest Conference play Thursday.

Idaho, winners of nine of its last 10 matches, improves
to 10-3 overall and 1-0 in the Big West.

New Mexico State, which had won six straight home
matches this year before Thursday, drops to 7-6 and 0-1.

"We showed great patience and great composure,"
third-year Idaho coach Carl Ferreira said. "This is an
excellent win for Idaho."

Sophomore outside hitter Mindy Marques was a
defensive wizard, collecting a career-high 29 digs for the
Vanrials —the highest total in five years at Idaho and sev-
enth-best of all-time.

Volleyball Overcomes Adversity,
Sweeps North Texas

DENTON, Texas —The University of Idaho volleyball
team, playing without senior Anna Reznicek and playing
with injured Heather Kniss, managed to sweep North
Texas 15-4, 15-10, 15-10 at the Snake Pit Saturday night.

Reznicek, one of Idaho's main offensive weapons, suf-

fered an injury shortly before the match. Kniss, who
sprained her ankle last week, fill in the void, slamming 11
kills and hitting a match-best .455. A sophomore, Kniss

also had seven digs, helping the Vandals (11-3, 2-0 Big
West) to their 10th victory in 11 matches.

"There was a lot of adversity for us," third-year Idaho
coach Carl Ferreira. "We'e still dealing with adversity. I

was very happy with the win. We played with maturity

and consistency Heather Kniss also was phenomenal for
us tonight."

I

Women's Cross Country Places
Second at Sundodger, Men 10th

SEATTLE —The University of, Idaho women's cross..
country team is quickly becoming a force to be recko'ned

I

with. Led by Anna Worland and Zsanett Teveli, the
Vandals finished second Saturday at the Sundodger
Invitational.

Washington ran away from the pack with 28 points,
while Idaho had 107.

On the men's side, Idaho finished 10th out of the 13
teams. Senior Josh Muxen had the best time for the

Vandals, running the 8,000-meter course 26:11. Kurt

Wolf placed 52nd with a mark of 26:39. Utah won the

event with 47 points, while Texas AB>M was second.
Dave Davis of Pug>et Sound had the best time, running the

course in 24:43.

Penalty kick in OT gives UCSB
edge over Vandals

Yen Ure a a in
Outdoor Program's
workshops teach
beginning enthusiasts

University of Idaho Argonaut

Before you see what's causing it, the

splashing in the University of Idaho

Swim Center sounds like the conven-

tional swim crowd.
When the pool comes into sig>ht, the

crowd ol kayakers clunking their boats
olf the edge and paddling wobbily from

side to side, paints the picture that these

splashes are everything but convention-

al in a swimming pool.
The Outdoor Program put on an

Introduction to Kayaking clinic
Wednesday, hosting ten beginning
kayakers in the Swim Center pool.

The ultimate goal of the Outdoor

Program in this workshop and others is

to make people proficient in a particu-

lar skill —enough to pursue the partic-

ular sport succesfully among peers.
'We want to give people instruc-

tion," said Ryan Brooks, a kayaking and
rock climbing instructor. "They can
then decide whether they want to pur-

sue it."

Several of the clinic's participants

would definitely like to pursue kayaking

outside the pool.
"I am hoping to guide rivers," said

McCale Ashenbrener, a beginning

kayaker said, but noted how diAicult it

is to keep the boat straight.

For others, the most difficult and

frightening part of this new-found skill

was the eskimo roll. The eskimo is a
skilled maneuver in which the kayaker,

rather than "wet exiting," or exiting

underwater when their boat turns over,

rolls their boat all the way around,

under the water, returning to the upright

position Red-faced, gasping and grin-

ning, participants try, try again for just
the right swivel of hips and turn of the

paddle that will pop them around.

Tim Ford understands this, and is still

breathing heavily from his attempt.
"Did you see that> I couldn't get qver,n

he said.

But for Ford and others, learning a
tougher skill won't stand in the way of
someday being able to kayak the white

watered rivers. "I'e been waiting to
kayak for a long time."

Signing up for the Outdoor

>> >>a
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by Emily Weaver

Tim Ford practices his eskimo roll next to a capsized kayak.

techniques.
~ Intermediate Rockclimbing.

Including a pre-trip meeting and tvvo-

day trip to the South Fork area to

work on anchoring and lead climbing.

This trip is a follow-up to the other

workshops and costs $35,
~ Introduction to Sport Climbing.

This includes a class session and a two-

day climbing trip. This class is for those

who have good, working knowledge

and experience with top roping, and

covers the basics of multi-pitch (bolted)

routes.
~ Introduction to Mountaineering.

This includes a class session and a two-

day trip to Kokanee Glacier, Canada.
Participants will be introduced to snow

and ice climbing skills. Those who
attend should have at least basic rock-

vlimbing skills nd previous backpack-

ing experience. The $35 fee covers

instruction and transportation.

The Outdoor Program also hosts a

few extended trips, including a back-

country ski trip to the Canadian Rockies

and a sea kayaking trip to BajalSea of
Cortez.

Adventuring can be attainable and

affordable by utilizing the Outdoor
Program's workshops and trips.

Program's workshops is as easy as S-U-

B. Those interested may go to the

Outdoor Program's office in the Student

Union Building and check the avail-

ablility of the different workshops,
which are as follows:The series of work-

shops offered by the Outdoor Program

do not stand alone. Often there are out-

door trips planned to give the workshop

instructions real life application. After

attending basic sessions of either kayak-

ing or rockclimhing, participants can

opt for the skill-challenging, real-life

experiences these trips offer:
~ Instructional Kayak Trip. This day

trip allows participants to put their skills

to use in Class I and II whitewater. The
cost is $20, and covers transportation

and instruction.
~ instructional Kayak Trip II. This is a

two-day whitewater trip and must be
preceded by either a pool session or the
Introduction to Kayaking class.

~ Basic Rockclimbing I, This clinic

includes not only the evening instruc-

tional session, but a day at one of the

nearby climbing areas,, The cost is $20.
~ Basic Rockclimbing II. A class ses-

sion and one-day trip. A follow up to
Basic Rockclimbing I, this introduces

more challenging climbs and advanced

The All-College
Ski Trip

~ ~ ~
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So you thought spring break only c,ime
once a year? Well, think again. With the addi-

tion of the ever so polyular ski/snowboarrling>

trip to Whistler/Blackcomh, that has change.
Spring Break has now become a twice a year
event and with this year's ski/snowlxiarding

trip on January 14-17, timing couldn'i h» any
better. This is the first weekencl that the student

body will be back at school (way too early frir

professors to give out any major homework),
So what's the big rieal about

Whistler/Blackcornb ski trip? Well, according
to the die-hard skiiers and boarders who
attended the last few years, it'» the best time.
"Way too much fun to remeinher" says Andy

Redford, a Ul senior.

Staying at North America's bigg>est resort

with over 7,100 acres of terrain,
Whistler/Blackcomb is a I'avurite with expert
skiers. This resort area has been ranked in the

top 10 lor the last five years. This is a trip you
can't afford to miss.

Some people warn that the mountain will

place the fear of God in you. With more than

5,000 vertical feet, it is the ultimate in big-

mountain adventures. And while the plunging

Canadian dollar offers Americans a particular-

ly sweet deal, Whistler's award-winning pedes-

trian only village also draws praise. As for

Whistler's legendary nightlife? There's a great

girl to guy ratio.
The fourth annual "all college" ski trip pre-

sented by LA Ski and Sun Tours offers three

night condo/hotel accommodations depending
on the package picked. Charging $279 -$299,
there is only room for 2,000 Pacific Northwest

students. The trip sold out last year, and will sell

out again. The college students invited to
attend the event are those going to school in

Idaho, Washington, Nevada, Montana, and

Oregon.
With the three day interchangeable lift tick-

et between Whistler and Blackcomb, there

might also be an opportunity for a non-skier

option based on demand. The trip comes with

exclusive parties and extra signing bonuses.
There are daily events that will keep atten-

dees entertained including "The Show" a
snowboarding half-pipe exhibition featuring

pro riders from Forum snowboards, Special
Blend, and Foursquare. Give-aways and dis-

counts at local restaurants leave nothing miss-

ing.
For questions about the trip contact campus

representatives Carmen Stanfield at 885-3842
or Andy Redford at 885-4979. Don't waste

anytime getting a hold of them because the
deposit of $50 is due the first week of October.

MOSCOW —UC Santa Barbara's Jen Caddington

scored on a penalty shot in double overtime to give the

Gauchos a 1-0 Big West Conference victory over the

Vandals in Santa Barbara.

With only three minutes remaining in the second peri-

od of overtime, the Vandals were called for a trip from

behind in the box, giving UCSB the penalty kick and

game-winning goal.
"Today's match was very frustrating for our entire

team," said Uofl's head coach Larry Foster. He added,
"Although we played very well defensively, we weren'

pulling the trigger and shooting when we should have."

This week the Vandals (4-4-1 overall, 0-2 Big West

Conference) return home for two Big West Conference

matches. Long Beach, Oct. 1 at 2 p.m, and Pacific, Oct.
3 at 11 a.m. Both games will be played at Guy Wicks

Field.

A participant pushes his kayak in the pool after draining it

~,

Photo by Emily Weaver
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Deadline Extended..
Nominations are due TODAY by 5:00 p.m.

to: hcroyaluidaho.edu

ON-CAMPUS: nominations submitted by
living groups/organizations.

OFF-CAMPUS: nominations |nay be
submitted by anyone.

Please direct questions to: heroyaluidaho.edu
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Western Wats
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Grea t Jobs For St'eden feE
~ No Sales
~ Earn up to $6.75/hr,
~ Flexible Schedule
» Afternoon 8 Evening Shifts Available
~ Internship Opportunities Available!
~ Talk to Americans about Current Events
~ Great job for students or anyone wanting extra $$$
~ New Moscow location

- Malo'g

In Concert!;

e ~ ~ ~

MOSCOW — The University of
Idaho took a giant step in reaching its

I-A football attendance requirement

last weekend but just how big a step
was won't be determined for a few

clays.

While there were 34,873 in atten-

dance at last Saturday's victory over

Washington State, just how many will

count toward the NCAA requirement
won't be known until the final audit is

completed. That audit could take as
long> as two weeks. Nevertheless, UI

athletic department officials like the

looks of the early numbers.
"We anticipate 27,000-30,000 will

count toward our attendance require-

ment," Director of Athletics Mike

@OOOO

OOOO

Research

APPLY NOW!

AT BERNETT

Bohn said Tuesday. "That's a big step
for us however, we still have not met

the requirement and we have a ways
to go."

Ul needs to average 17,000 paid
attendance per game for its four 1999
home games —a total 68,000 for the

season —to meet the NCAA Division I-

A football requirement. The Vandals

are playing their home games at
37,600-seat Martin Stadium in nearby

Pullman, Wash., to help meet that

requirement.

One big boost for the Vandals in

their quest to reach the attendance

goal is the sale of more than 20,000
12th Man tickets. 12th Man tickets are
available at the rate of seven for $49.
The tickets then are distributed at local

elementary and junior high schools.
"We are extremely pleased with

the success of our 12th Man program
and we salute our loyal boosters and
alumni," Bohn said. "It not only is

helping us attain our attendance fig-

ures but it gives children throughout

the region the opportunity to attend

our games without charge."
Ul also is offering a discounted sea-

son ticket package for the final three

home games. The package, which
costs $39.95, includes the Dad's

Weekend game against North Texas

(Oct, 9); the Homecoming game
against Utah State (Oct. 23), and the
season finale against in-state rival Boise
State (Nov. 20). Purchased individual-

ly, the tickets would a combined $46.

smacks
61st homer

~ - ~

CINCINNATI Mark McGwire

caught up with Sammy Sosa.
However, it looks like no one is

going to be able to catch the

Cincinnati Reds,

McGwire hit his 61st Monday to

catch Sammy Sosa, but the Reds

made another amazing comeback
that will make it tough for anyone to

catch them.

Dmitri Young drove in five runs

and Eddie Taubensee hit an upper-

deck homer for a 9-7 victory that

solidified the Reds'ead and added

to their sense that nothing's too
improbable for this bunch.

Historic homerst Big deficits>

Long oddst So what>

"Special thing> shappen for spe-

cial teams, and this one's special,"

said shortstop Barry Larkin, who

played on the 1990 World Series

championship club. "It's a special

year, no doubt."

The Reds'ixth victory in seven

games gave them a 1 1/2-game lead

over the idle New York Mets for the

NL wild card. A $35 million team

that has bucked the odds against

small markets all season is now on
the verge of making the playofl's

with five games left.

rrv
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$15 eachin advance / $13each for groups of 10 or more in advance / $18each at the door

RT ET'c - -2-ET
Iin Spokane call 325-SEAT)

avmlaole at alt Q&B Select-n.seat outlels (convenonce lees may apply)

shirr gt (509)334-1035 from LFF
IMastercaro, vlsA. Discover accepteo)~rrc~e at area Christian Gift Centers, Christian Supply

trna Suurn Cueru pe>men wa stores, an Tri-City Bible Bookstores
I I I I ',
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~ Conduct telephone studies from a
comfortable office environment.

~ Flexible work hours for students.

~ No selling involved!

Up To $7e50 per Hour
Nlonday-Friday

Up To $9.00 per Hour
Saturday-Sunday

RKRK

WEl COME BACK SPECIAL!!

U I Golf Course
$39.QQ

2 People, 18 holes, and 1 cart

~ Monday thru Thursday Only
~ Weekends & Holidays Excluded

~ Prices Good thru October 31, 1999

'Call 885-6171
For Reservations Today

RAZES, POlICIES 8
INFORNAZION

RATES
OPEN RATE .............20 PER WORD

FREQUENCY RATE...16 PER WORD
I25 ol mom~pei semester - one order)

BARGAIN RATE......$5.00PER WORD
(3 po ications, 14 word, selling items
$200 or lees)

PERSONAL...........16 PERWORD

BOLD TYPE ............,25 PER WORD
(fiat four wads only)

DEADUNE for dassilieds is noon on the

day pnor to publication. Call 685-7825 Io

feseNe your apace,

POLICIES
Pre-payment is required. NO REFuNDS
WILL BE GIVEN AFTER THE FIRST
INSERTION. Cancellation for a full refund
accepted prior to the deadline. An
advertising credit will be issued for
cancelled ads. All abbreviations, phone
numbers and dollar amounts count as one
word.
Notify the Argonaut immediately of any
typographical errors. The Argonaut is not
responsible for more than the first incorrect
insertion. The Argonaut reserves the right
Io reject ads considered distasteful or
libelous. Classified ads of a business
nature may not appear in the Personal
column. Use of first names and last initials
only useless otherwise approved.

DEADLIlr!ES:
Tuesday Issue:

Monday 12:00p.m.

Friday Issue:
Thursday 12:00p.m.:

(208) 885-7825

(208j 885-2222 FAX

301 STUDENT UNION

MOSCOW, IDAHO 83844-4271

Faculty Home 3BDR, 2 Bath, 2
Car Garage. 1 Year Lease

$750/mo. 885-6127

ATTN!!!Needed 42 People to
lose up!o 30 Ibs by October 30.

100% Natural, guaranteed! I

lost 20 Ibs my first month.
1-888-679-4270

17 people needed. Lose 10-23
Ibs in just one month. Dr.

approved 100% all natural. Call
1-612-676-2150.

PARENT'S BLESSING
LEARNING CENTER

We offer child care services
Monday through Friday 6:00 AM

until 6:00 PM. Weekly
curriculums and schedules,
study rooms for school age

children, multi-child discounts,
Christian based center.

892-1380.

SPECIAL $10.aa OFF 1 visit,
MASSAGE FOR HEALTH 1/2 hr

appointment 882-7884 OR
ELECTROLYSIS BY JOANN

(hair removal) 334-2026. Good
through Oc!.15.Must present ad

NUTRITION COUNSELING
SERVICES!

Available to Uofi Students, spouses
and children dependents. Individual

counseling'r group classes
available. $10/first visit and $5.00 for

follow-up visits. Call 885-6693
for 8 consultation.

PROFESSIONAL MASSAGE
AT STUDENT HEALTH!

Monday, Tuesday and Friday
mornings and Wednesday

afternoons. Call 885-6693 to
schedule 1 hour for $25.00 or
one-half hour for $15.00.Pain

management and Swedish
Relaxation.

USED FURNITURE
Areas largest selection of

couches, beds, dressers, and all

your other furniture needs. Great

prices and courteous staff. Now

and Then, 321 East Palouse
e

River Drive, Moscow. 882-7886.

Tamarack Firewood for sale.
Split or unspli!. Delivered

882-5528

1BR Mobile Home close to Uofl

$3700 OBO 883-0739

Brused Books
Buy, Sell, Trade from

Science to Science Fiction.
N. 105 Grand, Pullman

334-7898 Mon.- Sat. 10-6

$1500 weekly potential mailing our
circulars. No Experience Required.

Free information packet.
Call 202-452-5942

TV Classroom Operator, Agriculture
and Extension Education. Temporary

15-20hrs/wk, $6.00 to start.
Responsibilities include: taping and
transmitting video classes and tele-

conferences. Submit
completed Ul application and cover

letter to Student S Temporary
Employment Services ASAP.

Moscow School Dist.
0281

Athletic Coaches needed
for the following sports

Basketball: Boys and girls teams,
grades 7,8,9 and Jr. Varsity.
Anticipated 10-12 openings. Past
coaching and player experience
valuable. Application deadline;
September 29, 1999.

Tennis: Head Coach and Assistant
Coach; Ability to teach tennis skills
to 9th-12th grade boys and girls.
Teacher certification and/or ASEP
certification. Past coaching and
player experience valuable.
Application deadline; November 1,
1999.

Wrestling: Head & Assist Coach-
Moscow Junior HS. Assistant
Coach-High School. Starts, mid-
November, 1999.Prior experience
as a
participant and/or coach required.
Application deadline; October 22,
1999.

An

~f/fgfts must be in submitted to the
Human Resource Oflice, Moscow School

District, 650 N. Cleveland,
Moscow, ID 83843-3659. (208) 892-

1126.EOE.

NEED A JOB? BUT DON'T WANT
TO FLIP BURGERS'

HELP Us RE-CONNECT
ALUMNI WITH UI.

"Idaho Calling" Phonathon 9/1 2-
12/9, Sun-Thurs, 4:30-8:30p.m.

Work 2+ shifts per week
$5.50/hour plus prizes.

Apply at office of Development
(by FarmHouse Fraternity)

619 Nez Perce Drive,
885-7069

HIRING DEADLINE EXTENDED
TO FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 24TH,

FREE INTRO. CLASS 8
INFORMATION FAIR

WED. OCT. 6 7-S PM

MOSCOW SCHOOL
OF MASSAGE

Known for excellence in
education and high

student satisfaction. Preparation
for Massage Therapy Careers,

WA St. Lic. and Nat'I Cert. Begins
9/5/00 and runs Tues Jrhuls. &

3 Satimo. Call for
information packet today.

882-7867
S.600 Main St. Moscow )D 83843

ABCDEFG Loving parents we wish
to be. Offering love, laughter, hugs,

and safe home. Easy to talk to.
Expenses PAID. Call Vicky or Joe

Toll Free: 1-888-825-7974

ATTN!!! Needed 26 Mothers and
Others to work from home.

$800-$4500/mo PT/FT

1-800-507-6446

Easy Credit
vyww.owenart.comtlcsna=11590.html

Moscow School of Massage

FBI. & SAT.
OCT. 8-9

Relax one weekend a
month! Receive

student massage at
reduced rates: 15, 30,

& 60 min. massages for
$7, $12, & $22

Call now for appointment

882-7867
S. 600 Main, Moscow, ID. 83843

AT TIAA-CREF,

LOW EXPEN|IE5 ARE

A HIGH PRIORITY.

II financial companies charge

operating fees and expenses-

some more than others. Ol'ourse, the

lmver the expenses you pay, the better.

That way, more efyour money goes

where it should - tovvar<I building a

comfortable future

financial services indttsln
"

A focus on your future

Of course, expenses are only one factor

Io consider when yoa make an invest-

ment decision. Iy!orniitgstar also noted

oltr commitment Ia "consumer education,

As the lar pst retirement system in

the iyorld, we have among the lowest
I

expenses in the insurance aiid mutual

I'und industries.I

Iyt I'aci, TIAA-CREF's O,afi'ys average

!'und expenses are a fraction of the

expense charges ol'omparable
funds.'ts

one reason why IVorningsiar say>,

"TIAA.CRFF sets the standard in the

service" and "solid invcstmenl ped'or-

manCe.o Because that Can make a differ-

ence in the long run, Ioo,

AI Tl AA-CRF F, vve believe people

mould like Io spend more m retirement

nol on their retirement company. Today,

over Iwo million people count on that

approach to help them build financial

se.urity. So can you.

Ensttzinl, the fIItnts

for fh06e AD fihsIIe it.

To find aIII morc - Ipyc UI

a call or iisit our «cbsitc

1 800 842-2776
mvw.tiaa-cref.org
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Radio Goes Live
at KUOI Calamity

~ ~

University of Idaho Argonaut

KUOI needs rnoniy, so
KUOI has concert; it is that

simple. Ani.l the latest offer-

ing from that cvcr ti>vent>lc

radio station, which took
place on Wednesday, Sept,
22 al ihv Moscow
Community Center, proved
io t>c quite an interesting

!>!>cnr>mcnon.

Irony, as if a recurrent
theme similar io a home-

coming dance, poppcil up
morc than twice during the
concert, cspccially during

and iriimcdiatcly prior io

ihc performance of the
Flipiops.

For starters the show
started about a lmlf an hour

late, duc noi in any way io

the hand, bui t>ccausc of a

Planning and Zoning meet-

ing being conducted
upstairs, Thc words of some
stiff collar "involved" com-

munity niemhcrs put a stop
io the show at first, but

slowly some squeals and

screvchcs began to slip out,

eventually becoming full

Iorcc punk rock.
The mcmt>ers upstairs,

sweating and rubbing their

heads a loi eventually

began io filter out. And so,
io the tune of hardcore
loosely gathered punk, old
(Iudcs walked out wearing

Fliptnps are crawling like
rabies-infested manta rays
on the floor, drums break-

int,, voices tearing.
In short, just as enter-

taining as the performance
(classic sloppy punk rock) is

the "community spirit" set-

ting, at>oui as fitting as a
girat'fc in a cave.
Ncvcrihclcss the Fliptops
pui on an entertaining
musical t>oui, and kicked
the show off with a bang,

The second band to
appear ai the benefit con-
cert was Chelsea Rose, a
quiet three-member trio that

seemed almost unwittingly

the exact opposite of the
previous F tiptop fury,

The music selections
were very mellow, main-

taining an almost smother-

ing feeling of calm even
when ihe band was starting

io rock out (rare occur-
rence), It was almost as
though Chelsea Rose was

playing to an empty
Community Center, pleas-

ing themselves and no one
else. Never mind the fact

that it almost was an empty
Community Center, the
crowd that remained soon
became captivated by the

very personal, soft moody
musical cloud that ChelseaI'i., '> 5>

not only fort>idding looks

on their faces but some

crazy handlebar musiact>cs.

Moving along ai a

brcakncck speci! ihv

Fliptops scream ihi ir heads

off, howling about myster-

ies incomprchcnsihlc io the

thirty or so people that were

in attendance. Thc sign on

ihv dr>or rca(ls

"Jazzcrciscrs, plvasc usc

other door..." and the

Flipiops lead singer is

shooting a ioy ray gun into

the mike, adding io the dis-

torted confusion coming

out of their speakers.

Upstairs the Moscow

Arts Commission is display-

ing its art, downstairs the

American Flag stands regal-

ly in the corner, and the

Rose put off. The whole atti-

tude went, in the space of

about three or four songs,
I'rom the Flip!ops'ad-
Haiicr meets Crazy-the-

Clown frantic sloppiness, to

a real textured, pleasing sort

of blanket of calm.
The vocals were the

most noticeable aspect of
the group, but instead of

limiting themselves to the

simple guitar, bass, and

drums indic combo heard

all too often, Chelsea Rose

also utilized some funky

space/wind noises and a
mic'd up typewriter. The

band could be best

described as an indie cross

between Alanis Morrissette

and PJ Harvey.

Photo by Mark Tomas

Joel Jett and The Flip Tops perform for the KUOI

Benefit Concert last Wednesday.

Har'tung
Theater

presents

oc e
to the

s ~ ~

University of Idaho Argonaut

Jct to the Hariung Theatre next week for Rocket to
the Moon, this semester's first play from the Ul

Theatre Arts Department.
Written by Clifford Odcts, the socially conscious

playwright from the 1930's, Rocket to the Moon is a
romance set in the desperate times of the Depression,

The play focuses on a middle-aged dentist with

marriage and money problems, who tries to find

romance with his spirited, young secretary.
"Odeis seemed to write plays that were directly

related to the economic conditions of the day," said

r

3

Ul Theatre Arts opens Rocket to the Moon on October 5th.

Photo by David Meredith

Tom Glynn, director and Ul Theatre Professor.
"The desperation and longing for connection

between the people in the romance reflects the long-

ing for belonging that was part of the national psyche
at that time, said Glynn.

Scenic director Dean Panttaja said Rocket to the
Moon is an example of American Realism because
the characters, story and scenery are designed to
reflect real life.

"We'e going to put out a really nice looking
piece of realism, relatively authentic in every detail,"
said Panttaja, He also said a challenge is recreating
the 1930's as realistically as possible under a very
small budget

Actor and Ul student Nicole Cole portrays the
dentist's wife who quickly becomes aware that her
husband is being unfaithful. Cole said that she likes
her active role because it is clear what the character
wants. She said that a part like that is good for an
actor.

Comparing Rocket to the Moon with other plays
Cole said this role is much more realistic because of
present-day dialogue.

The cast rehearsed three hours a night for at least
five weeks. Cole said. memorizing the lines wasn'

challenging.
"The hardest part is how to connect with the other

actors on the stage and every director takes a differ-

ent approach," Cole said. She also said that Glynn

spends a lot of time talking about the characters'ives
before acting them out on stage.

"You just can't get that understanding without

spending the time," Glynn said. Glynn calculated
that acting or producing a play becomes a 200-hour
commitment over 5 weeks.

Glynn said that Rocket to the Moon gets its title

from a line in the play. But you will have to go see it

to find out what it means.
Rocket to the Moon is performed Octa 5-9 at 7:30

p.m. The final show is Sunday Oct. 10 at 2:00 p.m.

II ~
OJ of the Moment

Chad Cteighfon
of "Confusion"

~ ~ ~ ~

You could say that KUOI 89.3 fm made Chad
Creighion what he is today. Seven yoears. ago he
came to Moscow with a very MTV friendly music

collection. Since his involvement with the radio sta-

tion however, he's taken that collection of grunge
and buried it underneath piles of albums by bands

like Sonic Youth and The Raincoats.
Chad's show, entitled "Confusion," is never the

same one week to the next. He tries not to play the

same song two shows in a row. Chad derives great

pleasure from music that is "different," and tries to

mix genres on the airwaves.
"Two hours of one type of music is just too

much," Chad said. When he's not at KUOI, Chad is

busy making a living and being a vegetarian. Many
grilled cheese sandwiches and packages of Top
Ramen are consumed on a daily basis by Chad,
although he will eat meat occasionally, if he fears

offending the makers of the meaty meal.
Like many KUOI dee-jays, Chad leads a double

life. He's on the air Saturday nights, blasting rock
and roll into the stratosphere. On Sunday nights,

however, he's on his guitar, blasting the word of
Cod into crowds of born-again Christians like him-

self.
The KUOI Promotions Machine asked Chad a

few probing questions in an effort to reveal the true

Chad Creighion.
Promotions Machine: If all the squirrels in the

world did your fiendish bidding, what would you
have them dot

Chad: I guess I would sic them on all the tree

huggers.
PM: What is the most obscene looking or behav-

ing animal in the animal kingdomr

Chad: I have a thing against small dogs a rat

dogs. I would call a Chihuahua obscene.
PM: How far can you spit t
Chad: Not very far, probably two feet.

So there you have it ladies and gentleman! Let'

have a round of applause for Chad Creighton. He
can't spit to save his life, but he's a damn fine DJ!
You will find Itis show "Confusion" on at 11:30p.m.
to 2 a.m. every Saturday night on KUOI 89.3 fm. If

you would like to nominate your favorite DJ to be
the next DJ of the Moment, contact us at gcty-

ourhotdogs@hotmait.corn.

~ ~
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The increased, popularity of
Latino daricing and music has Cha-
Cha-ed across the country sweep-

ing Moscow along with it.
Last year, Latino Dance Night

started at the Underground, locat-
ed below CJ's, with its hip shakin',

body vibratin'oves. This year
Latino Night is 10 p,m every Friday

at Casa d'Oro. The cover is two

dollars to dance with a full service
bar available.

Just after closing time the tables

and chairs are moved and the

restaurant is transformed into the

hippest dance floor Moscow has

seen in a long time. People with all

skills cut the rug to music tuned by

a DJ.
"All you need to do is show up,

someone there will teach you what
do" says junior Kindra Myer. "It's a

blast, and a whole lot more fun

then the normal party scene of the
town."

Latino music is continuing a

three-year hot streak, jumping up
11 percent from niche market to
mainstream in the United States.
These figures do not included the
quadruple-platinum album sales of
Ricky Martin.

The ex-Meneudo member cre-

ated the spice for salsa dancing
and Latino music while taking
home 4 Moon Men at the MTV
music--awards his.LP., Livin'a Vida

Loca.

Photo by Tete Takemoto

Latino Night has moved to
the Palm trees and Citronella
Torches of Casa D'Oro.

This Latin pop explosion isn'

the soul doing of Martin himself,

with the help of Christina Aguilera,

Enrique Inglesias, Jennifer Lopez,
and Lou Bega, Latino music is

blowing the roof off American pop

charts. Aguilera is holding the
number one position on the charts
for five weeks straight with Genie
in a Bottle,,and Igleslas'. Bailamos
slid from number 11 to number
two in one week.

The newest Latin pop crazy
right now, is Bega's Mambo No. 5
(A Little Bit of...)the saucy smash is

zooming up the Top 10. This party

song is a zesty remake of the 1949
instrumental by Perez "Prez"
Prado, the late Cuban king of
mambo.

Reported in the Los Angeles
Daily News, Bega, 24 claims "it's a
song for all women of the world.
It's not an ordinary love song, it

makes you want to get up and
dance."

In the remake, unmarried Bega
sings with brass and audacity.

"To me, flirtin', it's just like a
sport... A little bit of Rita is all I

need, a little bit of Tina is what I

see, a little bit of Sandra in the sun,
a little bit of Mary all night long..."
He claims that Prado, the origina> ~

artist, would've understood.
The mambo was forgotten

rhythm after the 50's but is now
blasting into the next millennium.

You can still find Casa
movin'n

Friday nights where you can
strap on the dancing shoes and
salsa till sunrise.

Looking for something?

V I D E 0 S E R I E S
Zoirt the search for

Livin'a Vida Loca in Moscow

NIQ

30Z
883-

SCQW

W.3rd
384T

gtljoy.::two.
- " 1-2".-'turkey

subs for only
S,g„-.-Q
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~ immortality ~ freedom ~ hope
~ truth ~ a liberator ~ power

UI SUB Chtefs Room

Tuesdays 8 Wednesdays 11:30- 12:20
Sponsored by University of idaho Adventist Christian Fellowship

and the Moscow Seventh-day Adventist Church.
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TODAY'
WORD PUZZLE
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ACROSS
1 Paired
6 Waited in line

11 To's partner
14 Cognizant
15 Construction-

site sight
16 Regulation
17 Hayseed
18 Type of

engineenng
20 Grand —Qpry
21 Whirlpool
23 Subway lare
24 Overfeeds
26 Novel(sts
28 Occur
30 Nest builders
31 Collect
32 Intoxicating
33 Montreal's prov.
36 Entice
37 Hits the horn
38 Jostle
39 Morsel
40 Keeps
41 Window cover
42 Needing a rinse
43 Rough
44 Natural gifts
47 Cow
48 Blazing
49 Hong—
50 Dawn goddess
53 Hairdresser's

items
56 Cocoon dweller

4

0

4 5

58 Actress Myrna
59 Ghostly
60 Detectrve

Pinkerton
61 Greek letter
62 Food plans
63 Fashion

DOWN
1 BLT dressing
2 Errant Gl's

slatus
3 Joins in
4 Before, to a

poet
5 Erases
6 Lots
7 Three, in cards
8 Rower's need
9 Yoko—

10 Fate
11 Snow crystal
12 Ten-speed bike
13 Track standout

Jesse—
19 Cook's vessels
22 Cozy room
25 Church part
26 Decorates a gift
27 Cincinnati nine
28 Angel'

adornment
29 ChinalRussia

divider
30 Full of

dandelions
32 Lends a hand
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Y THOMAS
ED TOUGH
Nl ENSUE
ST DATED
Unaed Feaarre Syedcate

33 Type ot
periodical

34 Ballpark
officials

35 Fencing
sword

37 Sailor'
vessel

38 Fiber source
40 Sweet
41 Type of fir

42 Certain
European

43 Paint container

8 10

44 Cottee or
card-

45 Under way
46 Tripoli's

Ccuntly
47 Gives medicine
49 Make a

sweater
51 Egg-shaped
52 Rational
54 Architect

I.M.—
55 Fury
57 Elev,
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PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED
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iDATE: FRIDAY
OCTOBER 1

TIME: 10-2 pm
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PLACE: LAVi/N BETWEEN,
THE UCC & LIBRARY:

Study Abroad
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Mondoy-Tlhvrsdoy, -.:f'i ol 5 pm ondl get a one topping pizxo for $6.0G
Frorir the,ye the prie.; goes Up 25 I,', every 'l 5 minUtes.
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Better Ingredients.
Better Pizza.

CQI'I'yeut On)y, I 1 am - 4 Pm

Small one topping pizza
and I ox. pop


